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Herd hits the road to take on Georgia Southern. Sports, page 7
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Gilley: Best days to come
by ALYSON WALLS
· staff writer
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onstruction, scholMarshall University is heading
down the right track, President J .
arships, computers for
Wade Gilley . said Thursday.
Destination: the 21st century.
faculty and expanded
In his sixth State of the University
address, Gilley cited numerous
goals, improved technology, planned
graduate offerings
construction and expansion already
talting place on campus as the tool&
were among the plans
~~at would put Marshall on the road
~... an exciting year as wen·~~ the
Gilley discussed in his
"" 2l~entury.
In making his comments·following
State of the University
a general faculty meeting at the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse, Gilley
address.
referred to a speech made by
President Clinton during his stop in
Huntington Aug. 25 before boarding
a train to the Democratic National including renovations to Old Main,
Convention in Chicago.
Cam Henderson Center, Marshall
"I think the university is definitely University Bookstore and Memorial
on the right track to the 21st centu- Student Center, as a sign of growth.
ry," Gilley said. "The university's
"When we enter the 21st century,
best days are ahead."
we'll have the prettiest, most compact,
He added that students, faculty safest, hiib:-.t ech instihltion in the
and visitors would notice a lot of Midwest arict'South," Gilley said. "I'm
construction on ·campus this year, very excited about the next four years."

Dr. Elaine Baker, Faculty Senate
president, voiced her opinion about
the need for what she referred to as
"State of the Faculty" addresses, to
make the president aware of faculty
needs and concerns.
"I'm using my authority to declare
1997-2000 as the triennium of the
faculty," Baker said.
She said that 1997 should be used
as an assessment year to collect data
and other information, and in the
spring faculty members should present an address to decide which
direction they should take.
"If student test scores and diversity increase, then so should the faculty's," Baker said.
·
Gilley's address included other
· ideas he had for malting Marshall
more competitive, both statewide
and nationwide.
Those plans include $500 scholar.ships for incoming high school freshmen in the top 20 percent of their
class, allocating $700,000 to equip
all faculty members with computers
and expanding graduate offerings at
West Virginia Graduate College in

see GILLEY, page 6
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President J. Wade Gilley

Policy changes become focus for faculty
by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
reporter

Effects toward tenure and
grievance procedure policy
changes were the primary concerns of faculty during a general meeting Thursday at the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
Policy Bulletin 36 contains
the rules regarding academic freedom and responsibility, promotion, tenure and
nonreappointment dismissal

Inside

of faculty, and griev~ce procedures of other -matters
relating to faculty. ' \
Dr: William N. Denman,
chairman of communication
studies, raised the hot question, asking if the changes
might lead to an end oftenure.
Dr. Bertram W. Gross, professor' of communications
studies, said that he did not
believe it would.
"I have had no discussion
with any member of the

[University of West. Virginia
System] Board of Trustees
that would lead me to believe
that this is the case, nor have
I had any discussion with
any of the legislators that
would lead me to believe this
is the case," Gross said.
"To my knowledge, there is
no secret plan or secret move
that has brought us to this
point."
The new policy's lack of a
grievance procedure was

also questioned. Gross said,
"There are
procedures in
place right now - one is in
policy 36 and the other one is
in the State Code."
The state code will continue should the grievance procedure from policy 36 end.
Also, new faculty members
were introduced. Dr. Elaine
Baker, faculty senate president, said attendance was
low. "Most of the new faculty
must be wondering where the

two

old faculty is-well, they
must be home filling out their
phased retirement forms."
Faculty elected professors
and assistant professors to
the Institutional Hearing
Panel and nominated for a
position on the Institutional
Board of .(\.dvisors.
Baker said faculty will
receive ballets for the IHP
positions for associate professors and for the Board of
Advisers in the next few days.

Outside Rowe addresses drugs in.dorms
by JAMES L. RAY
reporter
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Pa ge edited by K e rri M . Barnhart

warning seriously could find
that the offense of possession
is costly to their academic
Marijuana use on campus is goals.
not taken lightly. An on-camLinda Rowe, director of
pus resident was recently judicial programs, said, "Last
arrested on charges of posses- fall, 13 students were found
sion of marijuana and univer- guilty of possession and 12
sity administrators are con- during the spring semester."
cerned about the problem.
It is a Type Two offense and
Marshall University Police is ground for suspension from
Department Captain Jim the university or residence
.
Terry said, "There is an halls, 1,he said.
upsurge of this type of behav"Most offenses are minor
ior the first couple of weeks of without violation. These cases
school."
are usually put on probation
During orientation, future and have to attend a mandastudents are warned by police tory marijuana program.
about the the policies that Second offenses of possession
involve the use of nonthera- by students are more than
peutic substances.
likely discharged from the
Those who do not take the residence halls or the univer-

sity," Rowe said.
"Students need to know
about the legal problems
involved with viol~ting the
university's code of ethies,"
she said. "If a student is in
the room where marijuana is
being used - even though
they are not using it - they
can be held responsible for
the aiding, abetting and the
complicity to the act," Rowe
said.
A Type One offense is the
distribution or trafficking of a
controlled substance and is
grounds for the student to be
expelled, suspended or banned
from the residence halls.
"There were five cases last

see DRUGS, page 6
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Bees attack elderly men
Friday, Sept. 20, 1996

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) -An 85-year-old man stung up to 300 times by a
swarm of bees is lucky to be alive, an expert says.
.
"He's still queasy and a bit disoriented," Mike English, an entomologist
with New Mexico State University, said Wednesday. "It's amazing. With thatmany stings, a man of that many years could be in trouble. Anybody could be
in trouble."
The man, who was not identified, was driving a front-end loader Tuesday
near this southern New Mexico town when he bumped some old tires the.bees
were using as a nest.
The man became still, believing the bees would lose interest in him.
· "Many people believe if you just stand quiet they won't bother you," English
said. "That's absolutely not true. You should leave, run if you can."
Tests were being done to determine if the bees were of the Africanized variety, though English was almost sure they were.
Africanized bees, the so-called ''killer bees," look like European bees and are
much more aggressive, attack with less provocation and in greater numbers.

Page edited by Bill Lucas

An 88-year-old
Tucson, Ariz.,
man was hurt
Wednesday
when he was
attacked by a
large swarm of
bees after he
sprayed their
hive with
insecticide.
Charles
Kuhn was
stung more than a 100 times in the head, neck, face and arms, said Rodger
Dougherty, a spokesman for the Rural Metro Corp., a private fire and safety
company. Kuhn was hospitalize~ in stable condition.
·

Tupac's video.
foretells death

~\\l MtJ,8

NEW YORK (AP) - A
music video of Tupac Shakur
made about a month before
he was gunned down in Las
Vegas foreshadowed his violent death and shows the
gangsta rapper being ushered
into heaven.
The video for "I Ain't Mad,"
which aired on MTV on
Wednesday .night; also shows
Shakur being riddled with
bullets and dying in an ambulance.
He is met in heaven by
comedian ·Redd Foxx, who is
playing host to a jam session
with Miles Davis, Jimi
Hendrix, Billie Holiday and
Louis Armstrong.
Shakur's label Death Row
Records delivered the video to
MTV on Monday - three _
days after the 25-year-old
rapper died of gunshot
wounds suffered Sept. 7 in a
drive-by shooting, the New
York Post reported Thursday
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SouthwesternTurkey Sandwich lt'sSmokin'.

We are seeking a
creative Individual with
drawing skills who is
willing to express an
opinion.
Finanlcal incentive
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For an application stop
by Smith Hall
Room 311.
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Pepper spray stops attack
FAIRMONT, W.Va. (AP) -A 16-year-old girl who
began carrying pepper spray after receiving threatening phone calls and notes subdued a man who tried to
·
pull her into a pickup, police said.
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Voters: crime not the issue briefs

NEW YORK (AP) - Only
one voter in 10 sees crime and
drugs as the most important
· election issue, a national poll
found, as Republican candidate Bob Dole tries to propel
those problems to the forefront of the presidential campaign.
And more Americans in
another survey say President
Clinton would do better than
Dole at reducing crime and
fighting illegal drugs, even
though there are doubts
about the Clinton administration's work on the drug problem so far.
Clinton's ability at least to
hold his own on such tradi-

tionally Republican issues ous drug-fighter himself.
and to keep large advantages
In a CBS News telephone
as being better able to deal poll Monday and Tuesday, 45
with such areas as the econo- percent of voters said Clinton
my, education and Medicare would do a better job reducing
__:_ is helping him to a double- crime, and 34 percent said
digit re-election lead in nearly Dole would: . ·
all recent national polls.
Clinton had a narrow 42
On Monday, after Dole's percent to 38 percent lead as
recent focus on his economic the best person to fight illegal
plan seemed to gain him little drugs, even though Amernew support, the Republican icans by 4 7 percent to 39 perchallenger switched emphasis cent said his administration
and began attacking Clinton generally has not done a good
as weak on crime and drugs. job on the drug problem.
Clinton promptly countered However, the administrawith an endorsement from . tion's rating was slightly betthe nation's largest police ter than that of President
organization and television Bush, his Republican predeads painting Dole as no vigor- cessor, in June 1992 . .

.!\/lore tro_ops head to Gulf
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·'" KitwAJ:T (AP) -A second .U.S. aircraft car- tension sparked by the overrunning of a
rier and more U.S. ground troops arrived in Kurdish · safe haven in northern Iraq have
the Persian Gulf Thursday, part of the begun to ease.
American military buildup meant to discourIraq has not fired on U.S. aircraft patrolling
age Saddam Hussein from threatening his the northern and southern no-fly zones since
neighbors.
last week and both sides have toned down
The USS Enterprise sailed into the Gulf car- their rhetoric. The zones were established at
rying about 75 warplanes and 8,000 personnel the end of the 1991 Gulf War to protect Kurds
. in its battle group,- said Cmdr. T. McCreary, a in the north and Shiite Muslims in the south .
U.S. Navy spokesman. It joins the carrier USS
Soon, more than 30,000 U.S. personnel and
Carl Vinson, which has been involved in polic- 200 American planes will be in the region,
ing a "no-fly" zone in southern Iraq.
most of them aboard about 35 ships in the
In Kuwait, 200 ground troops from Fort Gulf;
Hood, Texas, arrived Thursday, part of a conU.S. officials said Wednesday that Iraqi air
tingent of 3,500 soldiers being flown in. They defense systems . have been radar tracking
will join 1,200 others who have been conduct- American and allied warplanes flying unchaling war galn~s near the Iraqi border in recent lenged through Iraqi .skies. Lt. Col. Andrew
Bourland said in an interview from the Saudi
weeks.
'
capital,
Riyadh, that the tracking wasn't conThe American troop and weaponry buildup
is pushing ahead, even though two weeks of sidered a significant threat.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - Ecstatic to be going
home after a record six months in orbit, a beaming
Shannon Lucid Thursday threw her arms aro_u nd
Atlantis astronauts who docked ''her limousine" with the
Russian space station Mir.
The first to reach Lucid after the spacecrafts' hatches
opened was John Blaha, her replacement on the orbiting
outpost. They embraced, then floated off into Mir, chatting practically nonstop.
·
None of the greetings was heard on Earth, however,
because of problems with the communications system.
Although Russian space officials were able to get
through to congratulate the nine space travelers, NASA
Administrator Daniel Goldin was left hanging on the
phone in Cleveland because of the snags.
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - Vacation plans. Aging
relatives requiring care. A kid who needs to be driven to
elementary school. Loss of overtime benefits. Chronic
health problems.
These were the excuses given by people trying to get
out of jury service in the O.J . Simpson wrongful-death
trial.
And the judge wasn't buying any of them .
The sequel to the Simpson criminal trial officially
began with· jury selection Wednesday. Superior Court
Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki made it clear he was taking a
hard line on hardship requests, turning down about half
of them.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - George Black doesn't want
to vote for Ross Perot. But he'd like to see him go headto-head with President Clinton and Bob Dole.
"Anybody should be allowed to speak," said the 83year-old Black.
Maya Lipman feels it's downright unconstitutional for
the Commission on Presidential Debates to deny Perot a
face-to-face meeting with his rivals. The snub, she said,
shows "there's obvious fear from the other parties."
That's just what Perot thinks. He said he's planing to
file a lawsuit Thursday or Friday in federal court in
Washington in hopes of getting a seat at the presidential ·
debates with Clinton and Republican nominee Dole.
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ty's best days are ahead."
- .President J. Wade Gilley;
during his State of the University Address
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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School's future
cannot be found
in new buildings
It's doubtful Dr. Elaine Baker meant to upstage her
boss as she did Thursday.
All eyes were focused on the future following President
J. Wade Gilley's State of the University address, with talk
of a new library and medical school, and renovations to
Old Main, Cam Henderson Center and Memorial Student
Ceriter. Baker, Faculty Senate president, then took the
podium and, with skill which would make an optometrist
blink, made all look squarely at the present. And all saw
more clearly for it. ''The faculty lies at th~ heart and brain
of this educational institution,". she said simply, "not computers, buildings or trees."
What a beautiful sentiment, and what a wonderful
reminder that, despite all the construction now on campus and that which is soon to begin, the future of the
university is not in neVJ buildings and new trees, but it is
here now, in the minds of the faculty, in the dedication of
students, and in the hard-working staff. If faculty are the
brain of the university, then the students must represent
.the lifeblood, and these new buildings of which Gill~y is
so proud, the body. As for the staff, they are the ones
who move the muscles, and make the body go forward.
Gilley promises the future, saying the university soon
will have the "prettiest, most compact, safest, high-tech
institution in the Midwest and South." And, if all goes as
planned, the university indeed will have a pretty future.
And it sounds like an exciting future, to hear Gilley tell it,
with a modern campus and the capability to lure West
Virginia's brightest high school seniors. And to hear Baker
tell it, with her plan to evaluate and solidify the faculty during her Triennium of the Faculty, they will be ready, too.
The students are coming in to supply the lifeblood. The
heart and brain of the faculty is strong in the present, and
prepping itself for the future. The buildings will stre.ngthen
the body, and the muscular staff keeps things moving.
Now, with all eyes focused in the present, it is much
easier to see it happen.
·
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Voting not .an easy task
We are the people that pick up
·newspapers and realize we have
a tough decision tb make. We
look and study candidates running for public office only to find
thaf we· have no reason to vote
for one instead of the other. We
· are the many Americans who
cannot lean, we are doomed to
sifon the fence.
Clinton or Dole - who do we
vote for? I looked at both candidates and instantly knew I was in
for choosing the lesser evil. I ·
have questioned Clinton's character and ability since the day he
took the oath of office. I ,wasn't
old enough to vote four years ·
ago, therefore I was forqed to
· stand by and watch the events
unfold without input. Let's face it,
that mock election held in high
school didn't count for a thing.
Now it's the real thing, and I
find I have been left without a
candidate.
I am a registered Republican (a
minority in West Virginia), but I
find Bob Dole harsh and overbearing. He has the experience
and the credentials, but how will

he represent America in the international community? .
· · Come on, I know y9~'re out
there. Stand with me. ·We are
those who look at both sides of·
the coin -and flip it, and then hope
it will land on its edge. We want
no part in choosing between two
candidates we feel may not be
qualified. And so, we resound
ourselves to silence. We decide
not to vote at all.
There is a problem with this
decision, however. If we choose
not to vote, we have passed on a
right our forefathers fought for
and died .for. We forfeit the right
to choose. When we go to complain about the president in
office, people will ask, "Who did
you vote for?" When we say, "I
didn't vote," people will tell us we

have no right to complain. A11d
they will be right.
I realize choices are hard to
make. I know how tough it is to
weigh the options and still feel
like there are no real options at
all. Hey, we've all been there.
When it comes down to it, however, the choice has to be made.
Clinton on one side, Dole on
the other. Line them up against
each other, and think about what
you see. That's what .1did. The
more I compared, the easier it
was to make a decision.
Neither of these men may be
the best choice for the presidency, but they are what America has
offered for the 1996 elections.
.The decision you come to is very
important, but not as important as
the fact that you actually make a
decision. Take a little time to think
about what you give up when you
say, "I just don't like either candidate, so I'm not voting."
We have been sitting on the
fence long enough. It's time to
give ourselves a push in one
direction. Shift the weight. Make
a choice.
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New minor available in spring
LISA OSBURN
reporter

"Slow grinding of bureaucracy" is the reason a minor
in women's studies has been
postponed until spring semester, said Dr. Linda Ewen,
associate professor of sociology and anthropology.
Actually, all future minors
that will be interdisciplinary
such
as
studies
in
Appalachian culture, require
changes in the undergraduate
catalog for the university.
These changes were not ready
and approved by the fall
semester, Ewen said.
Another reason for the
delay, according to Dr. Karen
Simpkins, associate professor
of sociology and anthropology,

was that women studies "didn't have a home." Because it
was one of the first interdisciplinary minors introduced to
Marshall, decisions such as
who and what college would
administrate the minor were
not made in time for the fall
semester, Simpkins said.
After all the paper work has
been done, interdisciplinary
studies are• still not in the
clear. According to Dr. Amy
Hudock, assistant professor of
English and chairperson of
the women studies committee, women studies still has to
pass through the Faculty
Senate.
The senate will vote Sept.
26, Hudock said. She also said
she thinks the vote will be in
favor of women studies.

5, , . . , . . ,

Friday, Sept. 20,

by RICH STEELE
reporter

Marshall University is taking steps to purchase the 20th
Street Baptist Church.
Dr. K. Edward Grose,
Marshall's senior vice president for operations said, the
university has ordered an
appraisal of the church property. After the appraisal is
complete, Marshall plans to
make the church an offer on
the real estate.
Grose said, "The church has
not said they are willing to
sell the property; however,
they have decided to seriously
consider any offer made by
the university to see if it is in
its best interest to proceed
with the transaction."
If an agreement can be
reached, Grose said the university plans to expand the
Community and Technical
College, which has experienced tremendous growth
this semester, into the facility.
Dr. Bob Hayes, interim dean

of Marshall's community and
technical college, said that
enrollment has increased
from last year by almost 400
students.
Hayes said, "The biggest
limitation we have now is
space. For ex.ample, right
now we can only accept 25
students a year in our physical therapy assistant program. With more space, we
could easily increase that
number to 100."
If the church property is
acquired, Grose said the facility
would
help
the
Community and Technical
College "establish an identity
of its own."
Hayes said that the
Community and Technical
College will most likely move
continuing education and
other self-contained programs, such as health information and legal assistance ,
into the facility.
He said the acquisition would
not free up any space currently used by the college , it

~
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DELIVERY DRIVERS Little
Caesars Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers. Flex. Schdules.
Eaen $8-$10/hr. $paid daily.
Apply at any Little Caesars
location.
1,000's POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2317
for listings.
$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part
Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9778 Ext. 2317 for listings.

Injustice affects us all. It might be CONCEPT
today, but it could be YOU tomorro~!

COLLEGE STUDENTS earn
extra income helping us open
new branch in area. Seek 3-5
people persons w/good image.
No phone/door sales. Flexible
schedule. 733-2304
EARN extra income promoting
the environment. Make a few
hundred$$$perdayorperweek.
Call 733-4167 for appointment.
SUPPLEMENTyourincome now
with post-college career
opportunities. Start with new area
company. Call 733-1941 for appt.

.. ..

SATSEP21

THU SEP26

w/ Baltimore's
SKYPUP $3 ticket

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for Info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information.
CHRISTIAN MATCHING for
singles who value Bible morals.
Magazine with photos 1-800841-6579

634-sho
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University to purchase church

......

This Friday Sept. 20, at 4 p.m. in City Council
Chambers at City Hall, Mayor Jean Dean will ask
Huntington City Council to vote on a resolution to
CLOSE CONCEPT. Because of the actions of a
few individuals, the mayor is attempting to close a
downtown business. If you feel this is an
injustice, call the mayor's office at 696-5540
and express your opinion; and if possible, atiend
the meeting at City Hall.

1996

DEDICATED Christian couple
ilving in WV can provide a loving
& secure home for your white
newborn/infant. We have a
wonderful extended family and
are agency approved. Call Steve/
Marty 1-800-860-1000.

would simply allow needed
expansion.
Besides the sheer physical
space needed to accommodate
the school, the increased
interest in community and
technical college education is
also being driven, in part, by
a 1 995 state law.
According to an article in
the September 2 issue of The
Chronicle of Higher Education, West Virginia colleges
and universities had until
June 1996 to develop strategic, five-year plans that
would accomplish an . ambitious list of state goals.
One of the primary objectives of the 1995 reform law
was to increase enrollment in
community a nd technical colleges.
"Expa ns ion of the community college would further our
progress toward that objective,"
said
Marshall
President, J. Wade Gilley,
"The church m ay provide the
impetus to turn our goal into
reality."

classifieds

IMMEDIATE NEED for tutors in
chemistry, math, physics.
Flexible hours. $5-$6 per hr.
Applications now being
accepted Prichard Hall 134
MAILING Travel Brochures. No
experieF1ce necessary. For
informai1on send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
680610, Miami, FL 33268.
ALMOST HEAVEN seek 3-5
cause-oriented individuals for
our environmentally conscious
marketing firm who desire to
make a positive impact on WV
733-2304.
$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin now.
For info. call 301-306-1207.
PUBLIC RELATIONS if you
enjoy greeting people, this could
be your career opportunity.
Positive attitude and good image
a plus. Call for appt. 733-2014.
TENNIS PRO wanted. Person
interested in teaching indoors
atthe Ritter Park Tennis Center.
Afternoons & weekends. Call
' Bob Hardy, 304-697-7505.

HEWLETT PACKARD 12-C
programmable
financial
calcuiator. New! Never used.
Owner's manual. 70 min video
on using 12-C. Programmed
instruction book and otherbooks
on use of 12C. 304-697-0505.
TWO PEARL JAM tickets, great
seats at Columbia, MO. Concert
9/24/96. Best offer 743-5152
Leave message for Kristina.
1993 CHRYSLER LeBaron,
loaded. 1 owner. Low miles.
Automatic, AC, CD player. Call
522-6295.
CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346

I

STUDENT PARKING 3 blocks
from campus. $15 per month Call
522-2222.

SEMESTER PARKING 1/2 block
from MSC. Call 528-7958.
PARKING SPACES near
Holderby Hall & Twin Towers. 1/2
block from campus. Also, 3 farms
for rent in Wayne Co. C & C
Realty. 1701 5th Ave.Call 5251771 .
SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849for information on
joiningAmerica's #1 StudentTour
Operator.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & ·scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
. Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. $150/month + utilities.
DD req. Call 523-1679
ONE BEDROOM APT. Utilities
paid. 2 students may share. 3
blocks from campus. $375/month
+ DD. Call Chuck at 526-7069
and leave msg.

THREE bedroom house for rent.
Newly remodeled. Dishwasher,
W/D, $750 per month plus
Damage Deposit. Call 529-6811
or 736-4968.
TWO BR APT nearcanws. $3751
month plus utilities + DD. Call
697-9299 or 697-7502.
the PARTHENON
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Student Newspaper
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Lounging was the life for some residents
Friday, Sept. 20, -1 996

through six were converted into temporary rooms," Hendricks said. "There
were four people in each lounge.
Living in a study lounge might not
"It really wasn't all that bad. Some
sound like a good idea to most stu- of them complained about having to
dents, but that is what many fresh- stay in a room with three others, but
men h a d to do during the first two they had a bigger room and they were
weeks of classes.
the only ones with air-conditioning." ·
A lack of available rooms in resiStudents wanting to study during
dence halls forced some freshmen to the first two weeks of classes had to
live in study lounges in many of the· use the ninth floor study lounge, he
dormitories, said Winston Baker, said . .
director of Resident Services.
Students in other residence halls
"This has happened three of the did not live in study lounges.
four years I've been here," Baker said.
"We had a few in our computer lab,"
"The overflow of students was about said Pete Walkup, Fayetteville senior
the same as it was in previous years. and second floor RA in Laidley Hall.
As of Sept. 6, all students were out of "We took the . computers out and
the study lounges and placed in their moved them in there. It's not a bad
permanent housing."
place to live. It's the only room in the
Many study areas in the residence building with carpeting."
halls were used to house students,
Although there was some confusion
which caused some inconvenience for and frustration because of the overresidents, said Jeff Hendricks, flow, few students became impatient,
Whitesville junior and resident advis- Walkup said.
er· on the fifth floor of Holderby Hall.
"Some of the parents got frustrat"The study lounges on floors two ed," he said. "I can't blame them, but

they were pretty easy to work with."
Although Laidley Hall is primarily
a dormitory for upperclassmen, some
freshmen ar e still living ther e because
of the housing problem.
"We do end up with a few because of
this. I have about 30 or 35 men on my
floor," Walkup said. "There are · Jess
than five freshmen here now."
Before the n ew students could be
placed in permanent rooms, the housing status of other students had to be
confirmed, Baker said.
"We have between 50 and 100 students every year who, for some
unknown reason, don't show up,"
Baker said.
"Some decide not to go to college some are upperclassmen who know
they won't do anything the first week
of classes and take the first week off."
Baker said those rooms can't be
reassigned until his department has
talked with the students. "There are
also some students who drop out," he
said.
.
Those who had to live in the study

by PAUL DARST
staff wrher
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GILLEY

Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart

Gilley donned the tie, saying
he would wear it every day
µntil $22 million for construe- .
tion was raised. That figure
has since been upped to $29
million with nearly $28 million raised thus far.
Speaking about construction of the new medical center
located next to Cabell
Huntington Hospital, Gilley
said the $31 million project is
expected to be completed in
two years.
"This facility will be the
finest type of its kind in the
country," he said. "It will be a
one-stop shop for medicine."

•

lounges knew about their housing situation before they arrived on campus,
Baker said.
"We contacted them over the summer and told them of the situation,"
he said. "This shouldn't have come as
a surprise to any of them."
One of the problems that has caused
the overflow probl~m during the past
few years is that there are more students, Baker said.
"There are more students applying
for housing," h e said. "It looks like
enrollment is going up."
"All the indicators we have indicate
that the freshman class is up. But
we're still dealing with the off-campus
[students) - there are a lot of figures
we don't have yet."
Although the problem has persisted
during the past four years, Baker said
no steps are being taken to solve the
problem.
"There's no reason to stop it," he
said. "After a week of classes, everything is back to normal. This ,is not a
problem we have all semester long."

be the renter's. The actual
owner probably would not be
charged unless he was smoking it.

DRUGS
from page one

year, three in the fall, one in
the spring and one in the
summer," Rowe said.
She said if a student renting a room is holding the contraband for a friend and it is
discovered, it is considered to

"In 1995-1996, marijuana
violation were the most common. Students need to be
more responsible for their
community and report what
is going on," Rowe said.

Savings 101
And you thought you'd only be tested on coursework
You'll have a lot of studying to do when you need to get to New York
using what's left in your piggy bank.
Or you can call 1-800-Air South for low student fares like these ...

Off-Peak

SibE

Peak
. (Th•M)

(T-W)

Norfolk
$29
Greenville/Spartmlug $19
New York (JFK) $49
Clncago (Midway) $59
Myrtle Beach
$19
Atlanta
$19
Jacksonville
$29
Miami
$39

STREET STRUITERS
Getting the back-to-school blues?
Jazz things up a bit!
Two of the coolest musical acts in the country are coming
to Huntington to spice up your life with their brands of Latin
and Dixieland jazz. Yoboso and The Side Street Strutters
arc sure to get your feet tapping, your hands clapping, and
will have you movin' in your seats:
The show will also feature an appearance by the M ~ I
University Chamber Choir under the direction of Dr. David
Castleberry.
.
.
Full-time student tickets arc 'FREE; Part-time students,
faculty and staff receive their tickets for HALF-PRICE.
nckets arc regularly priced at $30, $26, and $22.
So come to hear the saints go marching in, or dance to the
hottest salsa music this side of the Macarena. Either way,
you'll be in for a musical event you'll never forget. Call 6966656 or stop by Room 160 Smith Hall for more information.

Yoboao and Skle Street Strutten
October 10, 1996
Keith-Albee Theatre
929 4th Avenue

8p.m.
http://www.marshall.edu/muartser/seeme.html

$39
$29
$69
$79
$29
$29
$39
$49

Students 25 and under with proper I.D.
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For scheduks or reservations, see your local travel agent or
· ·
call

1-800-AIR SOUTH/1-800-247..7688
or sec our web page
http://www.airsouth.com
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Morris getting a look
OWINGS MILLS, Md. (AP) - The Baltimore Ravens,
looking to bolster a struggling ground game, have
opened negotiations with free agent running back Barn
Morris. He hasn't played in the NFL since the Pittsburgh
Steelers cut him before training camp this summer.
Morris pleaded guilty to a marijuana possession charge
June 26.
Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Eagles running game
to test Herd delense
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

Thundering Herd football
hasn't left the friendly confines of Marshall Stadium
since last December. Today,
MU flies to Statesboro, Ga., to
take · on Georgia Southern
Saturday.
"Anytime you have to go on
the road it's tough," senior
running back Erik Thomas
said. "It's going to be hot,
probably 90-some degrees,
and up here the temperature

has dropped about 10 degrees
in the last week.
"We just have to adjust,
since it's going to be a 3:30
game," he said.
B.J. Cohen, junior defensive
end, mentioned the crowd factor.
"It's good for us to go and
see fans cheering for someone
else," he said. "When you play
at home a lot you can become
complacent."
· Georgia Southern showcases an offense that can run the
ball almost an entire game.

The Eagles rushed more than
60 times against Florida and
posted more rushing yardage
than any other_team ever h as
against the Gators.
"They're going to run, and
they're going to get down into
it," Cohen said. "We've been
preparing for the things they
do all this week, and we'll be
ready."
Cohen said the veteran
Marshall defense has played
against the Eagles enough
times to know what to e~pect.
He said the core of the defense

''~miVou just practice and
try to see what you could
do against them. We have
a good defensive scheme
this year, and we have a
lot of confidence in the new coaching
staff."

- B.J. Cohen,
Junior defensive end
has played together for many
years, and will react to whatever GSU can hurl at them .
"You just practice and try to
see what you could do against
them," he said. "We have a
good defensive scheme this
year, and we have a lot of confidence in the new coaching ·
staff."
·
Thomas said the Marshall
defense has been strong since
the first time he stepped into
an MU game, and he also
mentioned the alterations
made under first-year head
coach Bobby Pruett.
"When the new coaches
came in, they changed the
defense to straight man-toman defense, instead of zone
coverage," Thomas said.
With the departure of run;1ing back Chris Parker and
the addition of quarterback
Eric Kresser and wide receiver Randy Moss, Marshall's
running game had been somewhat out of the limelight in
the preseason. But Thomas
showed the Herd can still run
with his 17 4-yard night
against Howard Sept. 7.
"I knew what I could do
coming into this season,"
Thomas said. "I might have
had to prove myself to the
fans, but I didn't really feel
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the added pressure."
Thomas said he is the feature running back, although
the Herd has many tailbacks
that move the ball.
"They mostly come in the
game so I can stay fresh,"
Thomas said. "That's one reason we have the other backs,
so I can stay fresh for the
fourth quarter."
The Herd offense is concentrating on the task at hand,
and doesn't worry much about
GSU's defense, Thomas said.
"We just need to go out and
execute our offense," Thomas
said. "As long as we do what
we're supposed to do, I don't
think anybody can really stop
us."
Cohen said Saturday's contest is one of the toughest on
the Herd's schedule this year.
"GSU and Appy State are
probably the two hardest
games, mainly because they
are both on the road," Cohen
said.
"I mean, they're not just
going to lay down in their
backyard for us. We're ranked
number one, and everyone
will want to play good against
us."
The game will be broadcast
live on WSAZ-3 at 3:30 p.m.

COMIC WORLD
We buy & sell old & new comic
books & tradl cards.

•525-3485•

1204 4th Ave. 522-3923

1204
Hal Greer Blvd.

COME ON IN!!
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"The Best Seat in Town"
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New Hours

1

Monday - Friday 4 p .m . - ?
Saturday
Noon - ?
Sunday
12:30 p .m. - ?

SATURDAY&s
$3.00 pitchers N
UNDAY ~
oon - 7·00
College & Pro G . p.m.
Sunday Night D
am~s

,QII ...................

BUY ONE
Footlong

I

BUY ONE

Happy Hour Dally 4 - 8 p.m.
•Free Sand Volleyball Court

•

1 :05-3:1&-5:25-7:40-9:45

6" ·sub

FLY AWAY HOME (PG)

GET ONE GET ONE 1
FREE I16"Sub FREE:

SPITRRE GRILL (PG13)

Buy ll'IY 6" undwk:h and gel a aecond 6" o1
equal or ..._ value free.

.SUB

·=·••••••

THE RAST WIVES CLUB (PG)

1

Buy ll'IY IOOllong sandwich and ge1 a aecond
lo0tlong ol equal or IN.- value free.

art Tournament

I

KEITH ALBEE 4

·

1 :00-3:1~5:20-7:3&-9:50
2:15--4:40-7:1~9:35

IND. DAY

1

1:10-4:00-7:00-9:40

LAST IIAN -STANGING {A)_
1 :1().3:20-5:30-7:~9:50, ..

THE RICH MAN'S .WIFE (R)
1 :05-3:05-5:05-7:05-9:0S
TIN CUP (R)
1:4><4:30-7:1~9:45

FIRST KID "811:00-3:1~6~7:30-9:40

••

MU homepage offered
Now fans across the country can keep up with Thundering Herd
athletics. Marshall's Athletic Department is offering biographies
of coaches, staff and players, schedules, injury reports, game
anq notes via a page on the World Wide Web.

Wednesday in Life!
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MU marching band strives to create unique style and
make .fans say ''WQWI''
•
Patrick Brown ignore the pressures of performing for a ·crowd of thousands.
"When I directed 'Joyful, Joyful' at dress
rehearsal before the first game, I was so
nervous," he says. "Once I got out there
and saw the face~ in our band I could tell
The players take their positions on the that they wanted to do a good job. I knew I
field. After weeks of preparation, it is time just had to get up there and turn the song
to perform. The results of this game won't inside out.

story by

,,>SeSeua~ ·C1tdlea,

Jim Sands

MU band continues tradition of honor and dedication to execute fine-tune performances.

•-...

be seen on a score board, but rather on the
faces of those who listen to the university
band. "
There are no competitions among college
bands, but the desire to please a crowd at
halftime motivates band members, says·
director Baruch Whitehead.
"With the football players, everyone sees
the final . resl,llts of their practices on
Saturday," he says.
"But our results are based on, 'Well did
we like it, and did it make the crowd feel
good?' The kids are self-motivated to perform a good show and they hope that the
people appreciate it."
This ene~gy helps sophomore drum major

"The football players. can know that we
try to keep the crowd up for them."
The band practices three days a week,
and executing a fine-tune performance
requires dedication.
Whitehead says each member of the band
is important in the program.
Many people don't realiz~ the diligence of
the players, Brown says.
"Some people see us standing on ·the practice field and don't understand how hard
we work," he says. "We have intense practices, but our rewards come at the end of a
good show."
The field show has a Spanish theme and
is entertaining, Whitehead says.

"We have a big exhibition with a lot of
costumes and props," he says.
A show of this magnitude requires extra
work, accprding to the directo_r.
·
"There are 57 different marching arrangements and it demands a lot of energy," he says. "In fact, if one were to miss a
beat, he or she could get hurt or hurt someone else. We're moving that quickly."
Brown says, "We try to get a variety of
songs, because ev~ryone likes something
q.ifferent.
"We're not ashamed or afraid to imitate,
because every show and every band is different."
This distinction between bands was evident at the first football game with
Howard University. Howard has a hip-hop,
modem style that some people haven't
seen in bands before.
"Howard has a style that is representative of black bands across the country,"
Whitehead says.
Diversity among bands is · important,
Brown says.
"Howard perfor!,Ded well, but we did too,"
he says. "Everyone has got to have their
own style."
The band has grown to approximately
200 players and they perform exhibitions
to recruit new members. However, size is
not as important as quality, Whitehead
says.
This weekend the band will perform for
5,000 people at a high school competition
in Kentucky.
The band received national exposure in
August, when President Clinton stopped in
Huntington en route to the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago.
"Representatives for the president came
before he arrived to see if we were good
enough to play for him," Whitehead says.
"We passed with blazing colors. It was a
historical moment and the president even
mentioned us in his 'thank-yous.'"
The band wants to continue a tradition of
honor, Whitehead says.
"We're trying to start a good tradition and
establish work ethics," he says. "These kids
are ambassadors for the university and
they are good representatives."

